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ABSTRACT

Salicylate was covalently linking with a commercial polyurethane foam (PUF) through –N=N– group
generating a stable chelating sorbent (PUFS). The synthesized sorbent was characterized by Infrared
Spectrometry (IR) measurement. Good stability towards various solvents was noticed. The pH influence and
equilibration shaking time adsorption onto foam functionalized was studied as factors influencing the extraction
process of the uranium ion solution. Extraction of uranium was accomplished in 10 minutes. Uranium at ppb
level was absorbed as the salicylate complex on powered PUFS at pH about 8.0. Uranium could be achieved in
85 % from a 500 mL uranium solution (0.1 µgmL-1) which shows the suitability of salycilate foam for
preconcentration analysis.

1. INTRODUCTION

Polyurethane foam (PUF) is a material with excellent hydrodynamic characteristics and has
been widely exploited as a solid phase for extraction and preconcentration of inorganic and
organic species from different media by conventional methods. It can be used either without
pretreatment (unloaded PUF) or as a solid support for organic reagents (loaded PUF). While
unloaded PUF can be used for the sorption of more than 50 metals, with some restriction
loaded PUF with organic reagents provides the possibility of modifying it to improve their
selectivity and sorption proprieties [1].

Although the excellent proprieties for preconcentration and separation of loaded PUF for
metal ions, the leaching of the loaded chelating reagent during the extraction, limit the
application and will influence the extraction yield concerning the reutilization and
reproducibility, affecting the final results [2]. The preparation of PUF in which the chelating
reagent is chemically bonded it is a good alternative to avoid leaching. Polyurethanes present
terminal toluidine groups in its structure, which make possible diazotization and azo coupling
reactions [3]. In the work described in this paper PUF was functionalized with salicylate
through an –N=N– group in order to eliminates the problem of ligand leaching. The sorption
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behavior of U(VI) on to PUFSalicylate has been studied to optimize the best conditions for its
removal and preconcentration from water.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1.  Reagents and Materials

All the chemicals were of analytical reagent grade and used as received. All uranium
solutions were prepared from a uranium stock solution containing 1000 ppmw/v (Sigma-
Aldrich). 0.1 molL-1 and 6 molL-1 HCl (Isofar), 0.5 molL-1 sodium nitrite (Merck) and 1%w/v

sodium salicylate (Merck) in 0.2 molL-1 sodium carbonate (Merck) solutions were prepared
by dissolving the appropriate amount and used in the PUF funcionalization. Bidistilled water
was used throughout.

Commercial white polyether (nominal density 23 Kgm-3) polyurethane foam (PUF) was used
throughout. The PUF was cut into small particles (less then 1 mm) in a blender with doubly
distilled water and purified by treating with a large quantity of 0.1 molL-1 HCl for 30
minutes, then washed with water up to bidistilled water pH, followed by acetone (Merck),
and then dried in air and stored in dark-glass jar.

A VKS-100 mechanical shaker throughout operated at 120 Umin-1 was used to shake
solutions. All measurements were performed using either a UV/VIS 918 and UV/VIS 911A
GBC spectrophotometer, a FTLA 2000 ABB infrared spectrometer, a Hanna Checker pH
meter and a Rigaku, model B3, wavelength dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometer
(WDXRF), with a molybdenum anode X-ray tube operated at 40 KV and 30 mA, with a LiF
analyzer crystal and a NaI-Tl scintillation detector.

2.1.1. Synthesis of salicylate bonded foam

The purified blended PUF (5 g) was soaked in 200 mL 6 molL-1 HCl, stirred for 1 h to
hydrolyze the terminal urethane and isocyanate groups , then the 6 molL-1 HCl was removed
and 100 mL 0.1 molL-1 HCl was added and cooled in ice (5° C). Sodium nitrite (0.5 molL-1,
50 mL) was then added drop by drop under vigorous stirring. Sodium salicylate (50 mL)
solution then was added and left for overnight in the fridge. The PUFSalicylate formed was
washed with 0.1 molL-1 HCl, followed by distilled water, then acetone, dried at room
temperature and stored in dark-glass jar.

2.2.  General Procedure

2.2.1. Sorption investigation

The sorption of U(VI) was carried out by a batch technique at 20 °C throughout. A mass of
PUFSalycilate foam was mixed with an aliquot of the uranium solution in a shaker at the
desired time, then the foam and the solution were separated under vacuum through a
quantitative filter paper (Ø = 25 mm), washed and the uranium concentration was
determined.
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The uranium concentration was determined spectrophotometrically with Arsenazo III in a
FIA system [4] or by X-Ray Fluorescence [5]. The following equations were used to
calculate the distribution coefficient (Kd) and percentage uptake (%E):

Kd = (Co-C)v/Cw (1)

%E = (Co-C)100/Co (2)

Where Co and C are respectively the initial and final uranium concentrations, v is the volume
of solution, and w is the weight of PUFSalicylate used.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1.  Characterization of the PUFSalycilate

3.1.1. Effect of different solvents on washing out the salycilate

The PUFSalycilate was tested with different solvents in order to study the leaching of
salycilate from PUFSalicylate. 100 mg (± 1 mg) of the PUFSalycilate was mixed with 25 mL
of the appropriated solvent in a shaker. After 1 h the solvent was separated from de
PUFSalycilate and measured spectrophotometrically. The salycilate was not detected in the
presence of ethanol, methanol, isopropyl alcohol, acetone diethyl ether and 1-6 molL-1 of HCl
and NaOH, showing that the PUFSalycilate has good chemical stability.

3.1.2. The PUF and PUFSalycilate infrared spectra

Infrared spectra of the PUF and PUFSalycilate were studied using the potassium bromide
technique. The results obtained show that in the PUFSalycilate spectrum there was some
modifications relatively to PUF spectrum. There was a shift in the –NH absorption band of
urethane group (-NHCOO-) of PUF from 3354 to 3366 cm-1 after coupling with salycilate.
Other additional bands appeared near 1665 cm-1 and 930 cm-1 indicating the salycilate PUF
bonding.

3.2.  Sorption Investigation

3.2.1. Effect of pH on the sorption of uranium

The effect of sorption of uranium onto PUFSalycilate was examined at different pH using the
batch equilibrium technique. 60 mg (± 1 mg) of the PUFSalycilate was mixed with an
appropriated pH adjusted 25 mL aliquot of the uranium solution (2.0 µgmL-1) in a shaker for
60 minutes, then concentration of uranium extracted was determined and the pH values were
plotted against log Kd as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Effect of pH on sorption of uranium onto

PUFSalycilate foam.

The result show that maximum uptake U(VI) from the solution was at pH value 7 to 9. This
result shows that controlling the pH can play a role in enhancing the extraction of the
uranium with PUFSalycilate.

3.2.2. The PUFSalycilate uranium sorption capacity determination

The uranium capacity was obtained for 2.0 µgmL-1 uranium solution, pH 8 ± 0.5. The
solution were equilibrated with 100 mg (± 1 mg) PUFSalycilate by shaking technique for 1 h,
then the PUFSalycilate foam was filtered and washed with the appropriate pH adjusted wash
solution (pH 8 ± 0.5) to remove the free uranium. Then the uranium fixed onto the foam was
eluted from the PUFSalycilate with 0.1 molL-1 HCl and determined spectrophotometrically.
The capacity for U(VI) ions at pH 8 ± 0.5 was found to be 1.65 µmoles g-1.

3.2.3. Effect of shaking time

In order to study the shaking time on the extraction efficiency, uranium was extracted from
25 mL uranium solutions (2.0 µgmL-1; pH 8 ± 0.5) on 100 mg (± 1 mg) PUFSalycilate by
batch extraction technique at different time intervals at 20 °C. The time values were plotted
against the uranium extracted as shown in Figure 2. The time required for sorption
equilibrium for a maximum extraction was achieved in 10 minutes.
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Figure 2. Effect of the shaking time on sorption of

uranium onto PUFSalycilate foam.

3.2.4. Preconcentration of uranium on PUFSalycilate

The performance of the PUFSalycilate foam in the preconcentration of 50 µg of uranium
from 500 mL, at pH 8 (± 0.5) was studied using 150 mg (± 1 mg) of PUFSalycilate at 20 °C
for 15 minutes. The extraction of uranium could be achieved in 85 % which shows the
suitability of salycilate foam for preconcentration analysis.

4. CONCLUSIONS

This work deals with the preparation and characterization of a new solid phase based onto
commercial polyurethane foam functionalized with salycilate. Experiments show that the
reagent is not washed out from the PUFSalycilate foam. PUFSalycilate can be used to extract
and preconcentrate uranium from diluted solution. The capacity for U(VI) ions at pH 8 ± 0.5
was found to be 1.65 µmolesg-1 at pH 8 ± 0.5. Uranium at ppb level can be determined by
preconcentration in the PUFSalycilate. The above qualities make the PUFSalycilate a
promising sorbent for the separation and preconcentration of uranium from different
matrixes. Studies of the PUFSalycilate proprieties, uranium separation and preconcentration
as new applications are in progress.
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